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Three Switches Turned to Make the

'irstNationaJBank
OIF

Santa Fe, N.

Hellish Work Complete-OWas Sufficient.

ne

special
Syracuse; N. Y., Sept. 1.
to the New York Herald from Fultoi
savs: Train No. 5 on the New York
Ontario & Western railroad, known as
the "Chicago Limited," was wrecked at
Ingalls crossing, Juur miles south of
this village, at 5 o clock this morning.
The wreck was doubtless due to the
dastardly work of tramps who threw
open tne switcn at wuien the train was
wrecked, as well as two switches to the
north of the wreck.
The train was an hour late and run
nlng nearly 60 miles an hour when It
struck tne switcli, ana was tnrown over
to the side track. The spoed mado it
impossible to make the safetv rail. The
engine was thrown 30 feet and exploding, was blown to pieces. The tender
was Inverted, the trucks of the baggage
car were torn off and a coach telescoped
the baggage car. The vestibuled chair
car and sleeper were derailed, but
neither were badly damaged, Engineer
Uowd and Fireman Hall both jumped
and were found under the wreckage of
the tender by passengers from the
The body of tirakoman Os- sleeper.
oori was torn in two. The dead arc:
Engineer B. C. Dowd, Oswego; Fireman
Wm. Hall, Norwich; and Brakeman A.
L. Osborn, Walton.
The injured are: Baggageman Charles
Desmond, New York, three ribs broken;
David Mills, Oswego, face and legs
bruised and scalp wound; John Golden,
Oswego, burned about both wrists; C. A.
Patton, Oneonta, hip sprained; Peter J.
Hawkinson, Swede, Wollesley, Mass.,
scalp wound; C. A. Johnson, Swede,
Wollesley, Mass,, scalp wound; Gustave
Magnuson, Boston, Injured about the
head; Carl Svenson, Boston, injured in
A
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No txpean will be spared to make this famous hoitelrv up to date
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Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage line In the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
at 13 in. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. tn.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Til and

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
saJoat

Tickets for

agent at Thornton.
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W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerquo,
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that the rest

of the general stall of the trench army
will follow the example of General Bols-deil'rchief of staff and General Gonse,

and tender their resignations.
It appears that the minister for war,
M, Cavignac, Is convinced that Colonel
Henry had accomplices in tho forgery
of the criminating document, and there
Is a persistent report that Colonel l'aty
In this conDuClam will bo arrested.
nection it is reported that the minister
of justice, M. Serrien, has already taken
steps to grant Dreyfus a
Cecil Rhodes Gets a Lift.
Cape Town, Sept. 1. Cecil Rhodes,
the former premier of Cape Colony, has
been elected to represent Hurley West
in the Capo parliament,
l.

Congressional Nomination.
St. Joseph, Mo , Sopt. 1. State Sena
tor Arthur W. Brewster, of this city,
was nominated for congress by the Re
publican convention at Kockport today.
A Quiet Strike.
St. Louis, Sept 1. A special to the
Post Dispatch from Galveston, Texas,
says everything is quiet there. The
Houston Light Guards arrived today
and wore placed on guard with a gatling
gun near the Mallory line warehouses.
A crowd gathered, bat It was quickly
dispersed without much trouble. The
unloading or the steamer Colorado is
progressing quietly. Outside men are
employed in work.

No More Cuba for Them.
Corunna, Spain, Sept. 1. The Spanish transport Isle de Pa nay, which left
DROWNED IN THE STORM.
Santiago do Cuba about August lfi, arrived here today with a detachment of
surrendered Spanish troops on board. Reported That Lieutenant Morgan and Six
Soldiers Lost Their Lives Trying to
There wero 17 deaths during the vovage.
Rescue Shipwrecked Crew damp
GETTING A MOVE ON THEM.
Property Destroyed.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 1. Socond mate,
Thomas-Gen- eral
from
Gamp
Moving
Regiments
Garibaldi, of the Italian bark Noe.
Health of the Troops
Ho
drowned here during the storm.
Improving,
was trying to reach the shore from a
National
Chickamauga, Chattanooga
boat, hut was mown from the lite line.
All trains are delayed by washouts
Military Park, Tcnn., Sopt 1. The 3rd
travel cannot be resumed until tocorps' headquarters, division head and
v
morrow.
ambuquarters, division hospitals and
and clothing of
lance corps leave Camp Thomas tomor- theNearlv all the tents were
blown into
garrison at Tybee
row for Anniston, Ala. Regiments of
the first division of the corps will also theAllocean.
the records were lost and con
begin moving tomorrow. It will bo im- siderable confusion will result when
pay
possible to get all the regiments of the
comes, or mustor out is ordered.
corps out this week, but they will bo dayThe damage to property in and around
handled as rapidly as possibly, and
Savannah Is estimated at $300,000.
probably all will be gone by Tuesday or
llrave Men Missing.
Wednesday of next week.
It Is just reported that Lieutenant
So materially have conditions in the
hospitals Improved during the last few Morgan, of the United States engineer
the
days, that now there Is little complaint. corps, was drowned off Tybee in soThe number of patients is decreasing storm yesterday, with six regular
ldiers. They went out in a yawl to resrapidiv, and there are but few deaths.
cue the crew of tho Italian bark. The
yawl capsized and Morgan and the men
MORE MUSTERING OUT.
were drowned.
Eleven Regiments of Volunteer Infantry
Ordered to Their Various States for
Release from Government
Service.

The War de
Washington, Sept.
partment issued orders today, for transportation of troops as follows for mustering out at their various destinations:
First Wisconsin, to Camp Douglass,
Wis.; 6th Ohio, Culumbus; 1st U. S.
volunteer cavalry, "Rough Riders," at
Montauk Point; 33rd and 34th Michigan,
Camp Eaton, Island Lake, Mich; 1st
Connecticut, Niantic, Conn; 1st Illinois
Infantry, Chicago; 1st Iowa, Des Moines,
la; 3rd Virginia, Kichmond; 1st and sua
Mississippi, to Lauderlale Springs.
1.

and reconstructed the Tiaths and employs competent attendants.

Noted French Prisoner Acts on Supposed
Advice from Superior Officers,
s.
and
Paris, Sept. 1. It Is now insinuated
that the suicide of Lieutenant Colonel
Henry, chief of the intelligence bureau
in the French ministry for war, was
connived at hy the trench army au
thorities, in any case, the suicide oe
curred shortly after the prisoner had
received a visit from an ollicer of the
general staff, who on leaving, ordered
the sentry on duty before Colonel Henry's place of confinement, not to disturb
tho prisoner, as he had a lot of work to
do. It is recalled that a similar oppor
tunity to commit suicide was altordod
Dreyfus? who, ...howover, declined to
Hari-Kari-

THE LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODED
Three Men Killed and Eight Injured, the
Brakeman Being Torn in Two Both
Engine Men Found Dead Under the Tender.

M.

He Can Now Be Interviewed.
New York, Sept. 1. The transport
Mexico with General Sliafter and staff
on board, arrived at Montauk Point today.
HE TOM THE HINT.

Miss Winnie Davis Hying.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 1. A telegram re

ceived in this city today, from Narra-gansePier, R. I., stated that Miss
Winnie-Davis- ,
recently operated on for
appendicitis, was dying.

tt

Bids on New Battleships.
Washington, Sopt. 1. Four firms
have offered bids for the three new battleships authorized by the last congress.
Tho lowest bid each for any type, one
vesso1, was as follows: Newport News
Ship Building company, Newport News,
Va.. $3,580,000; cramps, riiiladelphia.
Works, San
$3,050,000; Union Iron
Francisco, $3,674,000; Dialogue & Co.,
MARKET REPORT.
$3,840,000.
Many details of construc
New York, Sept. 1. Money on call tion will tigure in tho awards.
Prime
nominally at 3J-- per cent.
i'ASilver.
mercantile paper, i
MINING AND STOCK,
60; lead, S3. 00; copper, 11.
umcago. Wheat, Sept., 64J4
a 63!'. Corn. SeDt.. 30K:
Dec, 03
TheCochitl Gold MinlngComnanv has
Dec, 31 31V. Oats, Sept., 30; Dec,
paid $400,000 for the Albemarle group.
( --mi.
iys
that more extensive work
Kansas Citv Cattle, recelnts. 5.000: isIt is claimed
bolng done on the Albemarle than on
market, for best grades, steady; others,
In New Mexico.
slow; native steers, 84.00 (ft 85.35; any other mine
The total output of the Hlllsboro gold
Texas steers, 83.10
$4.35; Texas
cows, $3.35
$3.15; native cows and mines for the week ending Thursday
$4.55; stockcrs and last, totals at 305 tons, the largest
heifers, $1.00
$5.00; bulls, $3.35 O producer being the Snake groupo which
feeders,' $3.35
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 34,000; steady; yielded 55 tons. The total output since
lambs, $4.oo (t $5.75; muttons, $3.oo m January 1, has been 5,135 tons.
Eleven Mexicans dry washing at the
$4.55.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 10,000; mar Hlllsboro gold placers, have just cleaned
ket, best, steady; others, weak to lower; up $980 worth of gold dust and nnggests
beeves, $4.00 ( $5.05; cows and heif- which they sold to local (inns.
$4.80; Texas steers, 83.35
ers, $3.00
Mrs. Henrietta Billings, of Cincin$4.05; westerns, $3.65
$4.60; stock
owner of valuable mining propernati,
crs and feeders, $3.10
$4.50.
Sheep, ties at Kelly, has returned east after an
receipts, 13,000; best grades, weak to examination of her properties.
10 cents lower; natives, 83.80 (3 $4.60;
Some people imagine there is no gold
84.50; lambs, 83.75
westerns, $3.50
In New Mexico, and yet J. W. Williams
$6.00.
is taking out $16,000 this season from
Sailed for Home.
his Grub Flat placer near Elizabeth-towwith only two men. It Is claimed,
Washington, Sept. 1. The War dethat had sufficient water been available,
Is
General
Miles
advised
that
partment
Williams could have taken out 8100,000
departed for this country from Ponce just as well as not.
today, on the transport Auckland.
Stock Notes.
Charles Chadwlck has bought 13,000
lambs In the vicinity of Grant station,
in Valencia county, at $3 per head, and
will buy more at points further west.
Large bunches of stock are being
shipped from Magdalcna. Tho smaller
ranchmen are Increasing their heids, so
that the number of cattle Is being kept
up.
PERIODICALS
James llalrd, of Las Crucos, has
bought for Joe Nations, of El Paso, 100
SCHOOL BOOKS,
head of selected cattle from a ranch
neor Lake valley, for $3,500.
SCHOOL SUPPUES.
Five hundred head of cattle wero recently shipped from Silver City to ColoStationery Sundries, Etc.
rado points.
Thero are daily complaints of the
Book not iu stcok ordrred t eantf.ro
amount of cattle rustling going on In
prioes, aud sobs. ripMonsrtseelred for
Taos and Mora counties.
ell perloulnals.
-

v.

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
mllea west of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Hallway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rouna. inure in how a oominoaious notet ror tne oonvemeuoe or invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1888.24 renins of nlUnlli.a
tn tho
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloacy
nas neen morougniy tested by the miraculous cures at- tnese waters
olfu..u4
X'
I
tn Ir. ftia fnllnwlnip iIIm.hu wPttwalvBla Vl.ii.in.ntJ
IConsumption, Ualaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and1
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
noara, uoaging ana naming, iz.ou per day. Keduoed
plaints, etc., etc.
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open all winter. Passengers for
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
to
Sunt
Fe
rom
(7. For further particulars address
Callente,
Ojo
trip

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Xexioo

M;

n

JACOB WELTUER

J.-.G-

.

SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M
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MEET

IRRIGATORS

CANDIDATE

A

FROM THE SOUTH.
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food purs,
whoUMa sad

A Prominent Republican Gives Seasons
Why Southern New Mexico Should

It

Opened Today

at Cheyenne,

Wyo-

ming, With a Very Large
Attendance.
THE ADDRESS

OF WELCOME

J. M, Carey, of Wyoming, Made President,
Frost, of Minnesota, Secretary Other
Officers Chosen and Important
Papers Bead.
Cheyenne, Sept. 1. Delegates to the
national irrigation congress continue to
come In, but tho bulk of them will arrive this afternoon and tonight. Indications all point to a very successful
meeting. It wa learned litis morning
that a bad' washout on the Southern
Pacific would delay the arrival of the
California, New Mexico and other dele
gations from the southwest at least one
and perhaps two days. Nevertheless
the congress was called to order by
president J. ftl. Carey at the hour
scheduled. An entertaining address of
welcome was given by Governor Richards, who briefly reviewed the agricultural history of tho state and outlined
the work which the congress might take
up with special interest to Wyoming.
Uesponsos to the governor s address
were made by Messrs. Logan, Arizona,
Professor Churchill and Judge Emory,
Kansas, Allen and Dougherty, Nebraska,
Dr. Young, Utah, and Field, Colorado.
Committees on permanent organiza
tion and credentials were appointed,
one lrom each state represented.
An
encouraging feature of the congress
was ton nu In the
of all the
officers as follows: President, J. M.
Carey, Wyoming: secretary, Frost, Minnesota; assistant secretary, McCutchcon,
and reading clerk, Maxson, Nebraska.
A number of important
papers were
read this afternoon, including an
the
by
president.
At Private Sale.
for one week, from 3 o'clock every
afternoon, 1 offer at private sale and
lor cash all my household effects and
furniture; also a square piano of exceloffice
lent quality, bicycle,
desks, kodak, photographic supplies,
Mus. G. D. Koch.
etc.

New Mexican.

PiOswell, N. M., Auk. .'.". 18!n. It.
seems to be generally conceded that this
is a Republican year, and that the Republican party of this territory will be
in line witli the party elsewhere at the
coming election. There Is no reason
why the policy of the national adon national and Interministration,
national questions, should not meet witli
the approval of tho party In this terriThere will be something for a
tory.
Republican delegate to do in Washington in the next two years, and there is
much that he can do for the territory,
tin, the other hand, a Democratic delegate not being in accord with a Republican congress, as tho next congress will
be, nor with a Republican president,
there is nothing that he can really do.
that will be of material benefit to the

territory.

e,

ENTRIES.

Aug. 25 Andres Ruiz, 160 acres, San Miguel
Co.
'
Aug. 26 Jose Rraublio Lopez, 160 acres, .Mora
Co.
Aug. 26 George T. Williams, 160 acres, Santti
FeCo
Aug. 27 Santos Ortega, 45,08 acres, San Miguel Co.
Aug. 27 Jesus M. Klea, 40 acres, Valencia Co.
Aug. :W J nan Gonzales y Koilml, i:tii,40 acres.
Sautu Fe Co.
Aug. 30 Jose Domingo Fresquez, 160 acres.
San Miguel Co.
Aug. :) Juvenoio Quiiitaiia. 160 acres, Santa
FeCo.

tflictis

Be Recognized,

Editor

What we want In the coming campaign is a strong man as the nominee of
the Republican party. In other words,
we want a logical nomination to make
success certain, and iu making such a
nomination reference may be had to
locality, as well as to the' individual to
be nominated. Our people in this part
of the territory think that the nominee
of tho Republican party should come
from southern New Mexico. The southern part of this territory has never had
a candidate on the Republican ticket,
so far as the writer knows. Colfax, Rio
Arriba, Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe,
Rernalillo and Valencia counties have
all had their candidates for congress:
while Lincoln, Socorro, Grant and "Dona
Ana counties have had no candidates,
unless it may be said that Colonel
Rynerson was a candidate some years
ago from Dona Ana. In the judgment
of the writer, some one of these southern counties should have the honor of
furnishing the next candidate of tho
Republican party. Let us have a candidate from the south, and it will be
worth many votes to the ticket, especially from this section of the territory;
to say nothing of the fact that it would
bo but an act of fairness to that part
of the 'territory, that up to date has not
been honored with a candidate, so far
as the writer knows. It will be remembered that no section of the territory
is forging to the, front as rapidly as
southern rsew Mexico, and especially
southeastern New Mexico. The population here is increasing more rapidly
In the territory, and
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just than elsewhere
promises to Increase more rapidly than
received at Fischer's.
ever In the next few years, on the account of railroad building and other
Fish and Game Warden Appointed.
under way. The rapid
Governor Otero has appointed Samuel enterprises
of immigration into southern New
fish
a
of
and game warden Mexico will make that section of the
Raton,
Piper,
for Colfax county, to (111 the vacancy territory a political power. Then, why
caused by the resignation of William M. not prepare for it and give it recognition now, and put it under political
Robinson.
obligations to respond with vigor hereLand Office Business.
after. These suggestions are offered
For the week ending Tuesday, August
30, the following business was transacted In tho United States land office in
Santa Fe:
HOMESTEAD

o

TIE-EQUITAB-

&4
nK7DHl
swehrMhViu'

ftOVAt

SAKim

POWDfS

00.,

FOB BALK

HCWVOfflt.

BT

H. B. CARTWRICHT

fc

BRO.

for the consideration of the party and
for the party's interest, there being no
purpose to force any particular candidate from southern New Mexico upon
tho next convention.
What we want is
success; and just at this particular time
we believe success will lie more fully
assured by going into a new section of
the territory for our candidate.
A RKi'irw.iOA.v.

September Weather.
The following data for the month of
September, covering a period of 34
years, have been compiled from the
weather bureau records at Santa Fe, N,
M.

Temperature Mean or normal temperature, 01 degrees; the warmest month
was that of 18U3, with an average of
degrees; the coldest month was that of
1HS0, with an average of "7 degrees: the
highest temperature was !io degrees on
18711: the lowest
temperature was 37 de."

grees on isso.
Precipitation (rain or melted snow)
Average for Hie month. 1..VJ inches:
average number of davs with .01 of an
inch or more. 7: the greatest monthly
precipitation was 4.ii!i inches in 18!H:
the least, monthly precipitation
was
a trace in 1803; the
greatest amouii
of
in
recorded
precipitation
any
34 consecutive hours was 1.70 inches on
tho 37th and 38th, 18113.
Clouds and Weather
Average number of clear days, 10; partly cloudy days,
3; cloudy days 11.
Wind
The pevailing
winds have
been from the southeast; the highest
of
wind
was
40
miles from the
velocity
north on September 13, 1880.
"Green Chili Con Came."
You can get a fine dish of green chili
at the Hon Ton.

LE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,

riNAL CEBTH'ICATES ISBIJSD.

Aug. 25 Jose Vi.lul Snlnzur, 160 acres, Colfax
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
Co.
In the homestead contest case of Archibald New Assurance written in 1897
1
54i,953,6ft:i.OO
Lnmbvs William Craig, the general land office has affirmed the decision of the local Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
..21,101,073.00
land office, cancelling Craig's entry and al18, 572,200.5:1
lowing Lamb to enter the laud, the same Income
being the south half of the southeast quar- Assets, December 31, 1807
2:lti,S76.:i08.0l
ter, and the southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 12: and the northReserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
west quarter of the northeast quarter of
other liabilities
section 1:1, township 17 north, range 12 east.
lS6,3:i;M!l3.ttO
A. R. Renehan for Lamb, and R. B. Willi-so- n
4 per cent standard
Surplus,
50,513,174. 84
for Craig,
Paid Policy Holders In 1807
21,100,314.14

95l,itt.i,:t7.00

jjpjjrgjtfl

tlTMoNl

lii

liiMii-iiiM-- c

STRONGEST
JJ2ST ,nj"

L,wrKf

Force.
Hmitlm.

t'lainN Prompter.

Pays Larger lMvfclcndit ($1, 000,000 more during liul
five year.) Iniiii Belter Policies.

Walter

N.

Parkhurst, General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT,

ALBK4UERQLE, NEW MEXICO.
let
Qfhy
ur
And

your neighbors

tviiuw

why give them a
chance to guess you are even
Ave or ten years more?
Better give them good
reasons ror guessing tne
other way. It is very easy;
lor nothing tells of age so
erav hair.
auioklv,

,

u

m- -,

Mars

The
New Mexican
I

mw ) Printing
WW Company
li

youth-renewe- r.

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.
It never falls to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
out alio.
It feed the hair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thiek hair,
and short hair becomes long
hair.
It cleanses the acslp; removes all dandruff, and

preveat lie tennatlon.
We have a book on the
Hair wbioh we wlU gladly

send veu
all ttu
if ronI e not sMalii
Trr An th use ot tks
ItsrouM
anuui
Vlnr. writ th l doctor
om dlflcslU
than
rtonbl
wtth rout mrtral sisMm wbloh

IS THE
PLACE

FOR

MANUFACTURER

O- F-

lank Hooks and
Ledgers.

The editor of the Optic, it might just
as well bo remarked, is plavlng with
fiery coals, and if ho wants his record
ripped open why occasion may arise,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
that such will have be done, although
this journal is no believer in personal
matter at the attacks on any citizen.
Ciy Entered aa Secoud-Clas- s
bants be fostomce.
The expose of the fearful condition of
official in San Miguel county,
things
BATES OP Sl'BSCBIFTION.
since January 1, 1SU7, must
especially
t
.25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 stand and will stand as the facts are
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1.00
mall
Daily, per mouth, by
Noth
2.00 taken from the official records.
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mail
In the article that
7.50 ing but facts appear
Daily, one year, by mail
.25 is
Weekly, per month
giving our more or less esteemed con.75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
temporary such bitter and great pain.
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
Every statement made is verified by the
record.
Nsw Mexican is the oldest newsThe truth hurts and what is more will
nnnnr In New Mextan. It is sent to every
Postoffice In the Territory and has a large hurt the
corrupt gang in San Miguel for
and growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. some time to come. In the meantime
the sooner these offending officials are
ADVERTISING RATES.
removed from office, the better for the
cause of good government and an hon
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
est administration of office in county
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
affairs In New Mexico.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or

The Daily New Mexican

tThe

Spanish Weekly.
Additional price and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER

1.

Call for Republican Territorial Central
Committee.
)
Republican Central Commitee
1898. I

of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23,
The Republican Central Committee is hereto meet at the office of the chairculled
by
man iu Santa Ke. N. M., at 10 o'clock a. in., on
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for
the purpose of fixing the time and place of
holding the territorial convention to nominate a candidate for delegate iu congress:
fixing the number of delegates thereto and
their apportionment among the several counties; and such other business as may come
before the committee.
Edwakd L. Bartlett,
Chairman.
Max. Frost,

Secretary.

The Cuban junta is showing some
horse sense. General Calixto Garcia is
to be relieved from dutv with the Insur
gent forces.
The Missouri Republicans havo enrolled the name of Chauney I. Pilley
among the lists of the "lias beons."
They did well in this instance.
At last Boston has gotten over its
nervousness and is breathing more free
ly. The Bostonians have at last come
to the conclusion that there Is no danger
for the present from Admiral Camara's
redoubtable fleet.

...

Too much crime in New Mexico. Murders are becoming of too frequent an
occurrence. Grand juries should investigate and indict in murder cases and
petit juries should convict. The judges
are ready to do their duty, but grand
juries must indict.

Arctic Exploration Foolishness.

The report brotight back from the
Arctic regions by the Wellman expedi
tion that all efforts of that party, as
well as those of the expedition under
Dr. Northhost, which went to Franz
Josel Land, had failed to find any trace
of Professor Andree, who sailed into the
unknown regions of the north in a bal
loon, would seem to satisfy every one
that the Intrepid balloonist had met his
fate in his foolhardy undertaking.
When will the ignis fatuus of the
mythical north pole cease to claim its
victims? There may be some value attached to the finding of the center of
Artie regions, but people of sound sense
fail to understand it. The variations of
the magnetic needle have been established, the currents of the ocean are
known to every navigator, and a more
feasible and comfortable route to the
East Indies by the way of the Suez
canal, than by braving the dangers of
the ice covered sea, is already open. It
is known from sad experience that the
Arctic ocean is a mass of ice, dangerous to vessels of all kinds and fatal to
human life. These things all being
known, why should men like those who
have found unknown graves in that region continuo to make scientific sacrifices of themselves for absolutely nothing?
The world admires them for their
bravery, but a live coward is worth
more in every day affairs than a dead
hero, and the sooner the scientific societies of the world recognize that fact
and turn their attention and money to
objects from which some benefit to the
race may be derived, the sooner tho
world will cease to mourn the death of
learned and capable men who attempt
the impossible.

The Navy department can puff
but the people have decreed that the credit for the destruction
Elephant Butte Reservoir.
of Admiral Cervera's fleet belongs to
It is sincerely hoped that the reported
Admiral Schley. After all, the people
rulo in this country, and the official or abandonment of the Elephant Butte
unpolitician who forgets this, makes a mis reservoir will prove to have been
founded, Ono of the great needs of New
take.
Mexico Is a system of reservoirs along
The law locating the capital of New the Rio Grande to preserve the flood
Mexico in tlTTs city, passed during the waters which pass down that stream in
first session of the 55th congress, was the spring for use in irrigating during
enacted chiefly through the good and the crop season; and once such an enpersistent work of Governor Otero, who terprise is started and the profits to be
wont beforo the house committee on made, not only by the companies underterritories and urged its passage as nec- taking the work, but by the farmers
essary and beneficial to the territory. who own the tillable lands become
Delegate Fergusson introduced the bill, tangible, it would not be many years
but tho efforts of Governor Otero passed beforo all the principal valleys of the
it. Facts are facts and should be territory would be supplied with an
known.
abundance of water to Insure prolific
Our more or less esteemed contem- crops of grain, hay and fruit.
The action of the El Paso land scheme
porary, the Las Vegas Optic, announces
In stopping, by. Injunction,
promoters
that it will endeavor to distract attention from the rotten state of affairs ex- work on the Selden diverting dam and
of
the
construction
isting In county affairs in San Miguel preventing ,the
reservoir at Elephant Butte is a
county under the present Union party great
fair sample of the tactics which have
administration
by making lying and
bitter personal attacks on the editorial been followed In the southwest too long,
force of the New Mkxicax. But this and is uncalled for as well. In place of
course will have no effect and will not diminishing the supply of water In the
clear certain county officials of that stream below reservoirs, which may be
reverse will obtain.
con my from the charges, sustained by built, just the
the official record, of malfeasance and There is a great difference between tak
ing water from the stream by ditches in
corruption in office. Lay on, and lot's
the dry season, and preventing the
see who first cries, hold, enough.
flood water going to waste at a season
The board of regents of .the normal when there Is more than enough to
school at Las Vegas is making strenuous supply all demands, were It properly
efforts to establish a territorial educa- caught and held for future use.
tional institution in that city that will
Engineer Harroun, who is probably
be a credit alike to the territory and to as well posted on the flow of the Rio
tho town. Several public spirited citi- Grande as any other man In the coun
zens of Las Vegas are aiding the board try, states that there Is enough water In
with solid financial contributions and the stream during the year to fill all the
with moral support toward that end. reservoirs there are sites for, and just
Las Vegas Is well situated for 'the loca- why the people of El Paso should play
tion of such a school. The faculty en- the "dog in the manger" can only be ac
gaged is composed of men who have fine counted for on the ground that it is
reputations in educational matters. The their desire to prevent any large settlefall term
commences
October 3 ment of the country to the north of that
next. The career of this Institution city. If that is their object they are
El Paso is now
will be watched with great intorest by foolishly
all those Interested in educational mat- and for many years to come will be the
ters in the territory and the number of largest city in tha southwest, east of
these Is growing. The New Mexican California. Trade to a large degree
will have more to say upon the subject centers there and any influx of population into the lower Bio Grande valley
of this school shortlv.
will only add to the prosperity of that
Concerning That San Miguel County Expose. place.
The expose of the corruption, as shown
If the report that tho Elephant Butte
by the record and the minutes of the project has been abandoned by the Engmeetings of the board of county com- lish capitalists who have been interestmissioners of San Miguel county, that ed In it is true, the New Mexico men
have existed In San Miguel county for who have been connected with It ought
years, and which appeared recently In to make an effort to interest others and
the columns of this journal, has stirred push it to completion. The injunction
up our more or less esteemed contem- proceedings now in the United States
porary, the Las Vegas Optic, and that Supreme court, will be heard in October
paper threatens all manner of fearful, and the decision will doubtless be fa
horrible, gigantic and, direful disasters vorable to New Mexico. That matter
once settled there will be but little
for the New Mexican.
This journal cares nothing for the trouble experienced in securing the
Optic and expects nothing from it but funds necessary to construct the reservlllificatlon, falsehoods, and untrue per- voir.
sonal attacks. This course of that paQueen Wllhelmlna.
per, however, will in no manner undo
the illegal, dishonest and unlawful acts
The Princes Wllhelmlna, of Holland,
of some of tho county officials up there. who on yesterday attained her 18th
These officials, for the good of the terri- birthday and also became queen of that
tory and of the people and decent gov- country, will on next Tuesday be
ernment, Bhould be removed from office crowned at Amsterdam and begin a
forthwith and should be severely pun- reign which the entire world trusts will
The young
ished at a warning example to other be long and prosperous,
queen Is a great favorite with her sub
county officials.
-

short-sighte-

jects, and has been carefully trained for
the important part she Is to play In the
history of her country. The coronation
festivities will last for one week, and al
ready the representatives of the European powers are gathering at the
Dutch capital to assist in making the
affair memorable.
The past two years there have been
various rumors of love affairs and engagements, brought about by the diplo
mats of the various continental courts,
but the young lady has shown a disposition to manage that part of her life
herself, and it Is reported that on more
than one occasion she has occasioned
consternation by politely but firmly Informing some political matchmaker
that when she was ready to choose a
husband she would be equal to the
occasion without any outside assistance.
Wllhelmlna is the only daughter of
King William III and Queen Emma,
her father's second wife. King William
was one of the most dissolute monarchs
of modern days, and before his death
became a
in the whole of
Europe, His daughter seems to have in
herited none of his bad qualities and
enters upon her reign beloved by her
own people and respected In every court
across the water.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Gcttcirrh. is

Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in tne blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease permanently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josle

Owen, ot Montpelier, Ohio,
writes: "I was afflicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and no

one can know the
suffering it produces

better than I, The
sprays and washes
prescribed by the doc
tors relieved me only

temporarily, and

though I used them
constantly for ten years, the disease Had
firmer hold than ever. 1 tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled In my hones and gave me rheumatism.
I was In a lamentable condition, and after ex
hausting all treatment, was declared incurable.
Seeing S. 8. S. advertised as a cure for blond
diseases, I decided to try it. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking it for
two months I was cured completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my system, and I have had no return of it."

ij

Many have been taking local treatment for years, und li'nd themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of

S.S.S.Uood

Chaves County.
Thirteen miles of the Roswell exten will prove it to be the right remedy
sion have been graded and tho gradors for Catarrh. It will cure the most obstinate case.
will soon reach the Pecos. October
Rnnks mnilftfl fi'Pft tn nnr nrhlr-phv
has been the day set for completion of
the entire work. Fifteen thousand old Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
ones
new
ties have been replaced with
on the Pecos Valley railroad.
Socorro County.
FISHING ON THE KONGO.
Cattle are selling at $25 per head, and
83
head.
at
per
sheep
Wheat receipts in the neighborhood
ot san Marciai aggregate 4uu,mu pounas.
Mrs. Paekner, of San Marciai, has
been granted a divorce from her very
much worse half for desertio.i.
It is claimed that the attendance at
the School of Mines at Socorro, will be
50 per cent greater than last year.
Forrest Macombe and family have returned from California to Socorro to remain, as they find New Mexico is good
enough for them,
"Rough Rider" E. G. Piper has returned to his San Marciai home to recuperate from two sunstrokes and one
attack of yellow fever In Cuba.
Five hundred head of stock were recently sold In the lower Gila country to
Colorado buyers at $15.50 for yearlings,
and 834.50 for
$21.50 for 2year-oldThe stock was in prime condition.
1

s,

Bernalillo County.
Bland is badly broken up over Its late
school election, and it is claimed that
parties who wore not elected trustees
are now on the board in order to control the funds. Local popular fooling
is strongly against this presumptions
conduct.
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HE WAS

The Thin Lipped Woman's Attack on the
HOTEL
Formerly Weleker's.
Man With the Goatee.
"That mmi didn't pay his fare."
Tho speaker was n thin lipped, aggres-slvwoman of middle age. She was adAmerican and European Plans.
dressing the conductor.
"What mmi, madam?" ho asked.
15th Street, Near TT. S, Treasury,
"That tall ouu with the goatee and the
brown overcoat. "
" Ves, ha did, ma'am. He paid me four
or tlva blocks back."
efuropeao Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a an
"I mean he didn't pay on the other car.
Cafe.
He ohanged at tiie samo plaoe I did.
American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
The conductor overlooked him, and he
Quests.
didn't offer to pay. I was watching him,"
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
By this time, everybody in the oar was
looking at the tall roan in the brown overThe Daily Nkw Mkxicut will ke fevad
coat. It was become embarrassing.
hi lie at the Hotel WellingtM,
"I didn't pay that conductor, madam,"
he explained, "because It wasn't necessary. If I had paid him, he would have
given me a transfer, und I Intended to
change hero anyhow. I concluded that as
he had overlooked me I'd hand the nlokul
to the conductor on this car. I bad It in
my hand"
"I saw it," sho interrupted. "It Isn't
any of my business, perhaps, but It looked
so small I couldn't help freeing my mind
about it."
"But what's the difference, my good
woman"
"You needn't 'good woman' me, sir.
The difference is that you got your ride on
that car for nothing."
"May I ask, madam, if you paid the
conductor on that oar?"
"I did, sir, and that's an impudent,
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fil.SO to S3 per
ques"
"Then you're getting your ride on this
day. Special rates byjllie week.
end of the line for nothing, aren't you?"
"No, sir, I'm notl I gave this oonduotor
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
my transfer check. That paid him. "
"Can't you see, madam, that thle
'
amounts to the same"
When-ISilver City
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
"No, sir, it doesn't amount to the same
Stop atjtho
thing. I've paid my way for this whole
trip, and you haven't. That's all there is
about it."
"We paid the company exactly the same
amount of money"
"Yes, and you got a ride you didn't pay
SOCIETIES.
for. You can't get away from that."
"I think I can, madam."
yMH-lfi- il
"I'd like to know how. "
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular com"By leaving you in possession of this
In
munication first Monday
oar, waiting for the next one and paying
each month at Masonlo Hall
another nickol for my ride down town."
at ? :30 p. m.
He jerked the bellrope, and as the oar
F.S.Davis,
W.M.
stopped be lifted bis bat to the middle
J. B. Bbadv,
aged, thin lipped woman and stepped off,
Secretary.
S.
Dot so quickly, however, that he did not
hear her say distinctly as the oar moved on
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
second
M.
Regular convocation
again:
(Effective, April 1,1898.)
Monday in each month at Ma"Feel pretty cheap, don't you? Won't
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
to
on
another conductplay that game
try
James B. Brady,
Kami ITli.
Head Down.
Rnat Round.
or when a woman's watoblng you, will
No. 17. No. 1.
'No. 2. No. 22.
Arthur
Siligman,
12:05
8:50
1:05
a
Lv..
Ar.
Fe.
Santa
Tribune.
p
p 7:05 p
you?" .Chicago
Secretary.
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar. .. .Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
Motes and Queries.
6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:10a
9:85a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Antiquarian The oustora of throwing
Ar. ..Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a ......
12:30pl2:30p
Tn
each
at
month
Monday
the slipper after a bride comes down from
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
1
m.
Hall
at
:30p.
5;00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
very ancient times. Long before the ChrisMax. Frost, K. C.
11 :50a 11 :20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
tian era a defeated chief would take off his
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton, ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
shoes and hand them to the vlotor to Addison Walker,
1:25 P
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
show that the loser of the shoes yielded up
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
9:00p
all authority over bis subjects. Therefore
(Dearborn St. Station.)
when the family of a bride throw slippers
O. O. 3T.
Read Down West Bound
Read
after her they mean that they renounce all
No. 22
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
authority ovw her. Do you understand?
3:65 p Lv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
3:55p
Small Auditor Yessir.
k No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 d
They throw
5:39n
every munuu
7:25p 8:25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
away the slippers they used to spank her
ine? at Odd Fellows'
2:47
a
Ar... Socorro.. .Lv
New York Weekly.
With
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
....... 3:50 a Ar San Marciai Lv 4:30p
3:&5p
9:45a
Ar...Demlng...LvlO:55a
H. W. Stbvens, Recording Secretary. .
Doing- HI Part.
l:00p Ar.Silver Clty.Lv 118:15a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruoea Lv :15 a
"You have only two boys, you say?"
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, I. O. O.
9:56a Ar... El Paso... Lv 8:50a
F.: Regular communication the second and s:w p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq e Ar
"Only two."
.FelOdd
at
month
each
of
8:05 a
12
fourth
:iu
Tuesday
Ar..Asn ForK..iiv
p
"And one Is in the Klondike and the lows' hall;
welcome.
3:10 p
.
4:30 a
..Lv
Presoott
patriarchs
Ar..
visiting
other has gone south to fight the SpanThos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
9:20 p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv .
A. F. Eabley, Scribe.
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
iards?"
9:50a
1:15
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
7:00 a
"Yes."
MvsTi.it unniiuB i.nnou. No. 9. I. O. O. 0:45 pp
ArSan Frano'ooLv .
4;30p
"They seem to have run to extremes. F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
And you, I presume, represent the means." of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall, Visiting CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
and sisters welcome.
"Yes, I suppose you might call it that. brothers Thkbbba
Nswhall, Noble Grand.
LINE.
I had to fit them both out. "Chicago
Hattik Wagner, Secretary.
Tribune.
No.
carries through
1, westbound,
a7.tt.aw innne Nn. 3. T (). O. F.. meet
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
An Anxious Patriot.
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel Angelus and San Francisco.
"Say," said the frazzled man who stuck come,
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
w.j. l ayl.uk, . u,
W. H. Woodward, seoretarv.
bis head through the door, "do you know
inent to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
war?"
about
anything
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
3C. OB1 I?.
"I guess I do," said the editor
Moro and D. & It. G. railroad.
"Well, I want you to tell me how many SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
Spanish flags a feller ort to burn to show meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock makes all stops, carries
through chair
his patriotism suflioient to indicate that at (Jastle hall, v isltlng anignn given a cor- car for
Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
J, L. ZlMMERMANN,
he'd did enough fer the cause without goln dial welcome.
(Jhanceuor uoramanaer, Kansas Cltv.
to war?" Cincinnati Enquirer. ......
LBS MUEHtiEIBEN,
No. 17 carries free chair car, Donver
E.ofR.andS.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Where They Are.
with
Chicago to El Paso,
"I tell you," said the talkative boarder, PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS. Mexican Central for allconnecting
points in Mux
"that Germany has the largest standing
ico.
army of any nation on the globe." ,,
For Information, time tables and
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
"Nonsense," said the pale man. "The
eratnre pertaining to the Santa Fe
United States beats Germany ten to one."
(Late Surveyor General.)"
route, call on or address,
"Ten times the standing army Germany Attorney at Law,a Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
II. S. Liitz, Agent,
business
specialty.
mining
Is
Where
keeps?
It, sir, where is it?"
Santa Fe, N. M.
cable
cars
L
the
and
trains."
"In
E. A. FISEE,
.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Life.
O.
Box
Brooklyn
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.
Topeka. Eas.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
The Dear Child.
ttexloo.
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
You
Old Lady
said the train that I
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
At any time a party of five or more deshould take leaves at 10:80, didn't you?
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Booking Clerk Yes, madam, and I
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
a rate of one fare for the round
think I've told you that about ten times Attorneys
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all pueblo,
trip will be made to the Bio Grande staalready.
business entrusted to our oare,
,
tion.
Old Lady Yes, I know you have, but
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
A R.RRNRHAN.
my little nephew says he likes to hear you
ticket to cover entire party.
talk. Railroad Gazette.
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
T. J. Hklm.
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, R. G. & 8. F. l R
He Was Absentmlnded.
uiuvit.
apiegmuerg
He (dreamily) Strange, wasn't it, that
Colorado Tourist Rates.
I didn't have to get this engagement ring
'
INBtTKANCK
altered for you?
.. r.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Then
She
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
8.E.LANKARD,
(And two more hearts are drifting far
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Me
in
Piok
Office:
the
Griffin
Up.
Insurance' Agent.
Building, Colorado Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
gloom.)
apart
Pnlitn tfitniii. Rflnrfwenta the larsrest com
will be on sale dally untl
panies doing business in the territory of these, tickets
A Patriot's Sacrifice.
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
of
"What has beoome
insurance.
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
Bllgglnsf"
"He's laid up; a vlotlm of the war."
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
DKNT18TH.
even
he
had
know
enlisted."
"I didn't,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
"He hasn't. He sprained bis larynx tellSanta Fe N. M
D.W. MANLBY,
how
be
dono.
to
"WashiW.
G.
ing
things ought
J. Rlack, P. A.,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plaia,
Kas.
ngton Star.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Topeka
Even to the Lowest.
ATTORSIICYSJ AT LAW.
-

,

George S. Hood is the new postmaster
at Hood between Farmington and Flora
Vista.
Tho Farmington fair will be held September
and a great display is
promised. ,
Tim

'

inH

St. Louis are raiding the big fruit crop
ill nan a unii,
Fruitland, In San Juan county, is being rapidly developed, and will produce
more than three times as much grain
this year as in any former year.
San Juan county is turning out a (tne
fruit crop which is being shipped far
and wide. Durango will be dependent
upon San Juan for the success of its
coming fruit fair.
Grant County.
Judge M. W. Porterfleld and Miss
Carrie Steelcy recently took a quiet trip
ovor to Fort Bayard and were tied up
for life by Chaplain Pilchard.
Charles G. Boll, of Silver City, writes
to the New York Herald proposing an
fair for 1907, the 300th
anniversary of the first permanent English settlement in America.
Notwithstanding the many new houses
erected at Silver City in the past six
months, it is almost Impossible to secure
accommodations there at present. People seem to be moving in from ail parts
of the country.
Mayor Flomlng, of Silver City, has received a letter from Abel Duran, of the
"Rough Riders" at Montauk Point, to
tho effect that Private Harry Lewis,
who left Silver City with the second lot
of recruits, had been run over by a
train, sustaining injuries resulting in
the amputation of a leg. Lewis is a
carpenter and came from tho Mogol-lonDuran reports many of the boys
jick, but none seriously.
Colfax County.
Raton is after a first class fair this
fall.
Raton Is completing two fine public
buildings, a wing to the school house
and a court house.
Engineer Montgomery, of the Santa
Fe at Raton, who was laid off a month
ago. has been hoard from in the mountains of British Columbia.
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Mining Votes.

-

MAX.. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Ttme card in effect January 81, 1897,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
DisDistrict Attorney for the First Judicial Ter- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
of
the
oourts
in
the
all
Practices
trict.
at 5:15 m. Leave Roswell daily at
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. p.
ritory. Offlee-Gri-mn
m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Paclflc
and
Collections
Block.
Office In Griffin
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west. ,, ..... searching titles a specialty.

m.

The Garfield mine has resumed operations.
The Silver City Reduction Works mill
adds two lead stacks tp its local plant.
The Snake mine has just made a 55
ton shipment to the Silver City reduction works.
v
Twenty tons of ore from the north
of
drift the Richmond mine have netted
4,278,65 per .ton.
Cochltl and Hell canon promise to
send large mineral exhibits to the
territorial fair.
The Freiburg mine of Sierra county
Is shipping 80 tons of ore to the Silver
City reduction works.
Captain Picard, of Albuquerque, has
news that the Water canon mining prop
erties near Socorro havo been sold for

"

for

Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedIn
Office
Mexioo.
New
Saute
Ve,
Lawyer
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.

Vk-

Much development work will be done
In the Kellv mines near Socorro, and it
Is promised they will boom to tho front.
A stamp mill and concentrating plant,
and probably a cyanide plant, will beset

-

RECORD AHB

"

BRIEF

WOBJC
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorney! at the New Mexloan printing-officfor the approaching session of the

.

gans from T. Ronault for one year.
The mining Interests at Bland continue to excite attention, especially as
tho output and Improvements are In".
...
,
creasing.
Tho Albemarle mill has added largely
to Its leaching capacity, making it now
200 tons every 24 hours.
The first
bullion shipped from the mill was sent
to Boston for exhibition.

--

Her Creditor.
Dollle Footlitea I wonder to whom I
am Indebted for this lovely bouquetf
Millie Wlngdantse To the florist, I
reckon. Indianapolis Journal.

9100,000.

up at Red River shortly.
Pat Breen has bonded the Black
Prince mine on the east sido of the Or-

.-

Mrs. Spaghetti Telia uie, Domlnlok, is
tnya bundle ona straight? San Franolsoo

Examiner.

e

Territorial Supreme oovrt, printed at
the lowest poaaible figure) and in the
L'Art Et La Mode.
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
The Saving Once,
Patronise the New Ksarlcan Printing
"I say, Murphy, dp yes believe there's Co., and yon will get
e
work,
any of the good old blood in the Span- besides
an
institution
that
supporting
iards?"
"Begorrn, there may be, but If it is, la at work daily for this city, this ooun-t- y
sure It's tainted wid yallcr. "Philadeland ths entire territory of Vew Mexphia North American,
ico.
'V'
IV.

first-olas-

For low rates and Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
firlce of lands, or any other matters of
to the public, apply to
O. PATJXZVSR,

wv

AeT""sMi Sre"
artr Trvrrva
to4
CHICAGO,
U
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
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Pnllmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
r- - :
'if
W
Cart.
New York.
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X. HAMPSON.

Oorsmeroial

Agn
Oofo,
Dtnr

lddy, N.lC.
The Hew Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.
CONSTBUCTUre

Tbe El Paso

.

4 northeastern
AHD

R'y
?"

'

Tne El Paso ft northeastern R, R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construe-tlon trains to and from the end ot its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will loavo
El Paso at 7:80 a. m., and returning
loave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
.' Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.

V

A. S. GMEI0;

General Superintendent.

.

Who Will be our Next President?
Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1000 but the
all other
war has so overshadowed
matters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Manv people are of the opinion that the
candidates will be the same as in 18!)6,
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity has much
This is also true
to do with candidates.
The most popular
with medicine.
is Hostetter's Stomach
remedy
Hitters, and it has retained this for
many years. Science never discovered
the equal of this medicine for stomach,
liver and kidney diseases. It builds up
solid Uesh tissue, imparts vigor and
vitality to all organs, and makesa life
big
worth living. A bottle will make
change for the better. Try it.
y

Always Able and Willing.

In April every good American was a
naval expert. In June he was making
military campaigns. In August he is a
diplomatist. In October ho will be pronouncing on the government of colonies.
The American citizen is hard pressed,
but he shrinks from no duty in running
his government.

Lovers.
a fairy tale.
Oil, Edwin! she whispered."
Mv darlinir! he exclaimed, and that
was all.
Seemingly they lacked the brains to
nnnvarua In pnicrrflnis. mnHo It, nnit.tt im
possible for their lives to be like a pro- Diem siorv.
Out-of-da-

Their

The Julep Factory.
Ten years ago a Southerner would
fitrht a man who called him a Yankee.
Call a Southerner a Yankee now and
the julep factory begins to work.
TO CLARENCE.

It may

e fleet.

MAGICALLY

free
I TO ALL!

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

OF All AGES :
SO MONEY IS APTAHCIS,

Won-

remderful appliance and selenune
on trial to any reliable
edies sentworld-widof
back
e
man. A
reputation married
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO

AWtf?:

An Acceptable Substitute.
sighed the summer girl, I wish
you owned a yacht and would plaice it at
my disposal.
Sorry I can't oblige you, replied the
young man, but the best I can offer Is a
Ah!

little smack.
And the silence was punctured by a
sound resembling the opening of a pop
liottlo.

In the

Army.

said the gar
Even on tho battle-fielriilous boarder, there must be amusing
incidents.
Oh, yes said the cheerful idiot. Whole
regiments are sometimes called on to
make a diversion.

A

CRITICAL

be the years are all number and dark,
But the olouiiji will, sometime, drift away,
And the sunlight of gladness

'
Shine out from the blue
For you, brother, sometime, some day.

For Purposes of Omission.
Dress is certainly an Important adjunct to the drama, remarked the observer of men and things. Nothing else
could be omitted with equally artistic

EFFECTIVE

lives were like

TIE

During the Battle of!

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packer al I lie Baltic of San
tiago dc Cuba were all Heroes,
Their Heroic Efforts In Getting
Ammunition and Rations to
the Front Saved the Day. .
No. 3, writ
P. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
in from Santiago de Cuba, on July 33
says: "We all had diarrhoea in more or
less violent form, and whon we landed
we had no tlmo to seo a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep tho troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, we were ablo to keep at
work and keep our health; in fact, I sin
cerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the Indirect saviour of
our army, for if the packers had been
unable to work there would have been
mi wav of setting suDulies to the front
There were no roads that a wagon train
could use. My comrade and myself had
the good fortune to lay In a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-trai- n
we left Tampa, and I know In four cases
it absolutely saved me."
The above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this medicine, the
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Summer Tours

There is never a rose ho fragrant and fair.
That the thorns are not Bomewhere about It.
And into each life some shadow must come.
No life is complete without it.
Then keep a brave heart as the battle goes eu,
Remembering ever, alway.
That for every night
Of sorrow and blight
Will be given a bright, glad day.
Harriet Worcester in Good Housekeeping.

express surprise and give me some cred
it. You are not addicted to Mattery, it
would seem. "
I am not. But I don't think
would have been flattering to be surprised that you have done it. It struck
me as being quite the thing you would

! !

They are devoted to the wonderful, sights
aud scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
bealthseekers. in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

is very pretty."
"It is perfectly true."
It happened oddly enough that Ards
ley chanced not to have heard of Miss
Hampden's reputation by the next night.
He was rndely awakened to a knowledge
of it. There were private theatricals in
the hoproom, and Miss Hampden was
the leading lady. Now the suitor was
quite recovered, and he meant to play a
joke on those in the audience who were
not aud these were some eight or ten,
three of them married. He proposed to
the heroine in nicely read lines aud
was rejected by her with a perfection
that spoke her practice. So the audience
thought, and it laughed. When the
laugh had subsided, the hero arose irom
his knees. He walked to the footlights
and sighed.
Ah, well," he said, "J. have one
crumb of comfort I am not the only
man in this place who is in the same

they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own
country.
Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. 3cts.
THU MOUQ1 SNAKE I)ANCE,"56 pp. ,64 illustrations. 3ets.
GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVER," 82 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
HEALTH RESORTS OK NEW MEXICO," 80
pp.. HI illustrations. 2 cts.
HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 illustrations,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN;
2 cts.
48
Illustrations.
ITY,"
pp..
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
illustrations. 5 cts.

TRIAL BY FIRE.
There are colonels and majors and
generals and soma old captains who
hold that Isabel Hampden was the most
attractive woman who ever graced the
frontier, and in their time most women
seemed attractive because of their scarci
ty. She was handsome and accomplish,
ed and clever and something more than
all these which was inexplicable, but
very potent. She had been brought up
in garrisons and largo cities, and by the
time she was two and twenty she knew
the world rather well. Moreover, she
knew men not girls and women, but
men.
Because she had been allowed to live
in posts during most of what should
have been her boarding school days and
because she was pleasant to look upon
and to oonverse with at an age when
most girls are impossible, men had fall
en in love with her pretty much, ever
since she oould remember. It was said
that she had refused all the bachelors
in all the frontier regiments. This was
not far from the truth. A woman who
had married one of the rejected ones
said that refusing was a bubit Miss
Hampden had formed, and that it began
to look as if she might never break
herself of it. In the natnre of things
this was repeated to tho girl. Her good
temper was one of her charms. "It is
so much better a habit than accepting
them all," she argued sweetly. Never
theless, she wondered if there were not
some truth mingled with the malice.
But Lieutenant Loring was the last
victim of her practice. He proposed to
her, unfortunately for himself, just after
she had met young Ardsley.
I thought this morning that maybe
I would marry you, said Miss Hamp
den. "But I've changed my mind some

way."

Loring was accustomed to a great deal
of frankness from her, but it clashed
with his notions of feminine modesty
for a woman to have entertained
thoughts of marriage before the offer
thereof.
"Weren't you just a trifle prompt in
determining my intentions?" he asked.
'Has the event proved me wrong?'
she returned.
He lost his temper.
"You are
spoiled, " he said.
"If you knew how often I have heard
hat Yet I do not think I am. I am
simply sincere, and you are a little too
vain, all of you, to grasp the difference.
I like you awfully well no, now, don't
misunderstand me. I don't love you,
and you are too nice a fellow to be
married to a girl who only likes you.
No," she repeated, "I do not think I'm
spoiled. I am not agitated and tearful
as I ought to be, perhaps, under the
circumstances. I used to be, but I ve
passed that. I have been so placed that
men were making love to me at an age
when other girls were playing with dolls.
It's partly because I am pretty and
partly, largely, because there are bo few
women out here. When I have been in
the east, I haven't made much of a sen'
sation. I've grown a bit hardened, per
haps. Custom has dulled the edge'
which was fearfully keen and cutting at
first of being told that I am breaking
a heart. But though I am only 22 I've
lived to see dozens of you marry and be
happy. You'll do the same. "
"Oh, no, I shall not I" moaned l or
inu.
"Oh, yes, you will, Jack, and 1
Now I've promised to
shan't mind
dance this with the new Mr. Ardsley,
and if we stay out here any longer every
one will guess what has happened. ' '
"They'll know when they see me."
"Don't be a goose, Jack. It's only the
heart that is trying to take itself sen
ously that exhibits the pain."
"Don't discuss a subject you know
nothing about. You have no heart. "
He left her with an exaggerated bow
as young Ardsley came up.
As Miss Hampden waltzed off with
Ardsley she knew that Loring was
wrong; that this tall boy, fresh from
West Point, as new in experience of the
world as the brass buttons on his blouse,
was the man she was going to love. He
would love her, of course. It is to be
feared that it did not enter her head
that he might not. She liked his strong,
rough out face, and his jolly stone
gray eyes, and his drawling, heavy
voice, and" his waltzing, and the way
he held her. After the dance she deter
mined that she liked his hands, and
when she looked at them she saw a ring.
"Is that your class ring?" she said,
I

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

THE HUDSON

Before deciding on your summer holi
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
line from Colorado
Railroad,
mints via Kansas city, St. tiouis.
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
the-sho-

C. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado

"Yes," he told her.

lUillfG'

We still
hold the
record.

ft
,

For the fastest run ever made between

Chicago and Denver 18 hours and 53
minutes over live hours Detter tnan
the best time of any competing line.
The most wonderful thine about this
run Is that it was made without 'special
preparation, and on less than an hour
notice.
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, and St,
Louis are some of the cities to which
the Burlington offers "record" service
from Colorado points. Two trains a day
irom uonver tney leave at u.3u a. m,

anau.su p.m.

O. W. Vnllery, General Agent,
lOilft ITth St. Denver.
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May I see it?"
He gave it to her, and while she ex
amined it he sat and admired her. On
his part be liked the women who car
ried themselves haughtily-- : he liked tall
women; he liked straight blaok hair
and olive skin and dark eyes and large
features and a neck of statuesque pro
portions. In short, he liked exactly the
things he bad never landed up to then,
Miss Hampden raised her eyes and met
his. She smiled, but it was like no
smile she had ever bestowed on a man
before. He looked at her very gravely,
and her hand closed tightly over the
ring. In a moment she was studying it
...
aaain.
"I like this. It's unusual," she said.
"I am glad yon think so, as I con
eelved the design." He expected to be
?
told that he was clever.
"Indeed I" waall she said, and that
indifferently.
"How cool I I rather thought you'd
'

:

"That

M
Mi
Talking It Over,
When a party of
middle aged women get together
alone, a common
theme of conversation is their physical ailments.
It
would be better if
these discussions of the ailments peculiar
to women took place twenty years earliet
in life. If a little of the prudery of modern society were banished, so that young
women talked these subjects over among
themselves, there would be less suffering
among women in middle life.
Good health is the best endowment that
a human being can have. Good general
health among women is largely dependent
upon good local health in a womanly way.
Through ignorance and neglect it has become such an ordinary, common place
thing for women to suffer from weakness
and disease of the delicate and important
feminine organism, that many women have
come to look upon these troubles as an
unavoidable inheritance. This is a mistake. All troubles of this nature may be
cured in the privacy of the home, without
undergoing the obnoxious "examinations"
and "local treatment" insisted upon by
the average physician. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription gives health, elastic
strength and vitality to the sensitive organs
concerned. It allays inflammation, heals
ulceration and frees from pain. It tones
the nerves and builds up the nerve centers.
It makes a woman healthy and strong, and
thus prepares her for healthy wifehood,
capable motherhood and a safe transition
at the change of life.

pal
--

fix!"
The astounded Ardsley looked about
him, and he pioked out the entire num
ber by their faces. Miss Hampden
dropped her head in her bauds and
laughed with the rest.
Between the acts Ardsley made in
quiries and learned the truth. He was
bitten with a desire to obtain the unattainable, and he was not one to dally.
He went behind the scenes.
Whom are you going home with,
Miss Hampden?" he asked.
"I fear no one will take me after the
light Mr. Graves has put me in. "
"May I do so?"
She nodded, and Ardsley went back
to his seat.
"So you have refused the entire
army?" he asked as they walked home.

"Not quite."
"The entire department?"
"Well, a fair percentage of

admitted.

it,"

myself now.

BLANCO THE GREAT.

sane

yes.
"Put on this ring until I can get you
another. Your hands are not small. It
will fit your middle finger. Now I am

(Enter the shade of Blanco, riding on the
ghost of the Mstanzas mule. )
Blanco (cheerfully)
Illustrious chief What shade of care darkens
that brow so wont to beam f
What's upf

in earnest."
"So am I," she said.

They were very much in earnest, the
event proved, and the garrison derived
unmixed pleasure from the total, un
conditional, obvious surrender of Miss
Hampden. She was as open in her in
fatuation as she bad always been in ev
erything else. And Ardsley was equally
infatuated. He took back the class ring
and gave her a diamond which cost him
three months' pay. They were altogeth
er happy. So, just a fortnight before
the day arranged for their wedding, the
gods demauded the first payment on
their loan.
Ardsley was ordered off on a scout.
Miss Hampden was the sort of girl
who might have been expected to take
this reasonably. But she did not. She
clung to Ardsley and cried like any lit
tie girl aud did not behave in the least
like a woman who had seen oountless
scouts. And she let him go to the wars
remembering her standing with her arm
against the wall and her head upon her
arm, sobbing as if her heart were utterly broken. He himself was moved and
stern. Loring would have liked to remind her that hearts which were really
wrung did not show their pain. He had
not yet recovered.
Ardsley did not come back from the
scout. He was in a fight on what should
have been his wedding day. Others were
killed aud their bodies were recovered
and buried, but Ardsley 's body was never found. There was a tale that a fire
had been seen on the battlefield the
night after the encounter, and in the
midst of the fire a tree with a form
which might have been that of a man
against it. There were Indians grouped
around it. Miss Hampden never heard
the story. She never even guessed at
what had happened until 20 years after'
ward.
She was the superb and spiritless wife
of a mighty general, and she was accompanying her husband on a tour of
Inspection in the west. They were at an
agency one day and were visiting the
tepees. It was the agenoy of the Indians
that young Ardsley had fought two
decades before, and the general's wife
was nerving herself not to show that
she remembered this.
The general was examining the trin
kets that hung on a string around the
neck of a half blind squaw.
"Here is a West Point class ring!"
he exclaimed.
His wife repeated her words of 20
years past.
"May I see it?" she asked coolly.
She took it in her hands and turned
it about. She could make out the design, though it seemed to have passed
through some heat that had melted it.
There was no doubt in her mind. Nevertheless she looked inside. The heat
had not affected it there, and the initials were quite plain even yet.
"D. A.," she said. "It was David
Ardsley 's ring. The fire did not touch
the letters. I understand now why they
never could tell me whioh was his

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings

In Courts of Record.
Parti.
Attachments ; Certiorari ;Gbni-tshmen- t;
Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. DeIn New
livered at any postofhee
's
Mexico upon receipt of

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany term of 10 annual payment
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

price.K.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Compauy, Santa Fe.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
suitable for raising grain and fruits In size

fine rnncliCH

of tracts to ult purchasers.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping facilities over two

railroads.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
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Remote Pimples, Prevent
BilionanegH.PurifrtheBlood,
Curo Headache and Dyspepsia, mmmsismhssm
A movement of the bowels etch day is necessary
for health. Titer neither if ripe nor sicken. Tooon-rin- c
you, we will mail sample free, or (all box for
tec. bold ur druggists. DR. B0SANK0 CO. PhiU. Pa
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for quarter?"
"No, but one of our battleships nas just LET YOUR
been scuttled and sunk before the cowardly NEXT TRIP BE
swine could gain possession of it." ChiSOUTHWARD! Via
cago News.
Appalling,
"Don't you know," said the politician,
of
noma
islands In the Paoiflo
those
"that,
ocean are the work of coral Insects?"
"What lias that to do with our taking
possession of them?"
"My friend, you are wholly deflolent In
the foresight that makes a statesman.
InSupposing some ships with a cargo of
sect powder wns to founder In the neighborhood?" Washington Star.

the

y
Those few words were her undoing.
one knew then that the prisoner was
a man mnsquorading as a woman.
Statesman.

can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
ana further Information address

you

Kv-er-

Yon-ke-
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Annual National Bneampment Sons of Vet1898.
eran!. Omaha. Nnh.. ftmtamhar
For the above oocaalon the Santa Fa Route
will sen ticket to Um&ha su4 return at a
rate of 33. 10 for the round Mp, Date of sale,
v, roon ror fnura paeaagv uiii
ovpivuiuer
s
SeDtember 31.
National Encampment Grand Army of the
Republic, Cincinnati, O., (September H-For this ooc&ilon round trip ticket will be
old from Santa Fe to Cincinnati and return
at a rate of S43.15. Dates of aale. Sentemher
1 and i. rood until September 13, but will be
extended to Ootober 2 if deposited with the
lolnt umt on or before Sentember ft. 1808.
For further particulars in regard to these
meeting and reduced rates oall on agents of

me oan tare nouie,
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
W. J.BliCKjO. P.A.,.
Santa Fe, N. M,
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Raton, New Mexico

The
New--

Mexican

Company
IS

separate
pages ior annoiauons. aub imh
nan Printing nnmnanv has such an edi
tion nn aale at the following prices:
hindintr. 81.25; full
T.nat.bnraUn
sheop, 82; flexible morocco, $3.50.

law

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
The
t.hlnir for nrivate corrcsDondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
lurnlsn the latest styles 01 mis paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.

OFFICE FITTINGS.

Filing cabinet of every descripme.1t Un 't ho
tion, document boxes and tiles,
oian
Gtbbi For himself? Well, I should say pigeon noie rases, iegtu
and
ha Is In business for the benefit of an ex caaea, office tickler office every
fillings
conceivable kind of
travagant family.
and furniture can be had or the
company.
Mexican
New
Printing Illustrated
r.w inr.YifO reports
Delivered by New Mexican at Write for descriptive,

THE

PLACE
FOR

G. A. MULLER,
C'om'l Agt., El Paso, Tcs.

ianoeent.
Angry Guest Say, you, there was a
pair of kid gloves lu one of the pockets of
this coat wheu I hung lt up on that hook.
They're gone.
Code of Civil troccdure.
Imperturbable Porter Don't know anyEvery practicing attorney In the terwusn't
thing about 'em, sah. 'Sides dey sah."
ritory should have a copy of tha New
kid. Dey wua cheap dogskin,
Mnvinn Coda nf Civil Procedure, bound
Chicago News.
form with alternate blank
in
Possible Kaplanatlon.
"What possesses those coast people to be
continually sending out so many reports
of heavy firing being heardr"
"I guess they are trying to get even
with the middle west for all those airships
we saw awhile back." Cincinnati Enquirer.. , , 'A Bununer Resort Skirmish.
"When I proposed to her, she asked me
tf I was a new recruit.
"What did she moanf"
"She wanted to know If I had ever par
tlclpated In an engagement before." Chi
oago Record.
Why He Worked.
Tlbbs Williams Is la business for him

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

ranting

Railroad

sponse.

On this Grant near It western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining District of Elizabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camp of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich a any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by deeision or the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

address the

Mexican

Self Confession.
She had been arrested for shoplifting.
"Do you wish to make any statement
before sentence is passed upon you?" asked
the judge.
"I have nothing to say," was the re-

GOLD MINES.

un-locat- cd

ow

For further Information

,

Topeka, Kas.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effeot in New Mexico.

undersigned.
A Ssd but Glorious Day.
T. J. rlKI.M, uenerai Agent,.
"Victory I" cried the Spanish minister.
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Write out a proclamation at onoe authorS. K. Hoopkr,G. P. A.,
celebrate!"
to
our
people
izing
Denver, Colo.
"Why, your excellency, what has happened? Have your forces fallen upon the
Yankee pigs and compelled them to cry

The general broke the string and
picked up the class ring from among the
Icattered baubles. The bouaw was chattering and whining aud clawin- around
on the earth. The general held the ring
out to his wife. She raised the dark
eyes that had been so bright and happy
the last time it had been held out to
her,
'
"Can I have it?" she asked.
in
her
The general put it
hand, and
the hand closed over it.
"Thank you," she said. Gweudolen
Overton in San Francisco Argonaut,
'

110,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

sof Are we not winning merrily t Bare DENVER & RIO GRANDE
B
I not proved the pen is mightier than the
sword!
Pass me yon weapon, and at tha word
The ISeenle Konte or the World.
Our foes shall perish. 'Tis but the spilling of
a drop of ink.
Tim, labia No. 40.
And lo, stark on the field a thousand Yanks lie
coldi
Another drop. Behold, their boasted guns and
blasted gunners,
WS9T BOUND
tiST HOOD
Where are they now? Ask of the winds, etc.
HIIiBS Mo. 429.
No. 429.
6:S5nm
lOKWam.... .. Lt. Santa Pe.Ar
Sag.
40.. 4:5fpm
..Lv.Kipauola. Lt.. 59..
Thou tirest me with thy folly. Tula will not 12:08pm....
3:25 pm
1:10 pm.... ...Lv.Kmbudo.LY...
go.
2:45 pm
l:6Sp m.... ..Lv Barranca. Lt.. 88..
We've worked that line to death. Can you 3:27
pm
p m.... Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19
:40 a m
better?
Antonlto.
...
Lt.131..11
5:25
Lt.
suggest naught
pm....
7:00 p m.... .. .Lt. Alamosa. Lt ..180. .10:30 a m
Bianco-Bet- ter
LT.Salida.Lv....248.. 6:50am
10:50 pm....
4:00am
1:50 am.... ...LT.FIorenoe.LT..311..
I
Is it naught
Pueblo. Lt... 143.. 2:40am
....
3:10
Lt.
a
m....
To mount the pedestal of fame and Btand
4:40 am.... ...LT.ColoSpgsLT.387.. 1:02am
With Ananias and Munchausen? Both men of 7:30
am.... .. ..Ar.i.nver.L.T...to..iu:vw p m
note, as I am.
While you sit moping here mark how I rise su- Q Connections with the main line and
perior to fate and faots.
branches as follows:
Observe my Pegasus, whose pendent ears
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Betray his generous blood. On him I soar vicand all points in the San Juan country.
torious.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Let cannon roar I Send on the troops
Hammer our ships to pieces, blow our forts
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
To kingdom come. I aia unoonquered still, San Luis valley.
and in the murk
At Salida with main line for all points
And general eclipse but shine more brightly.
east and wost, ineluding Leadville.
Thus from despair do I extract a Jest,
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
And from destruction gain such fun as may be.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Do thou but follow
But bark I What sound is that ? Another fort Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dengone skyward ? I must hence and write
it up.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
I
Farewell
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
(Blanco and mule disappear.)
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Sag.-Al- asl
Alamosa if desired.
New York Sun.

grave."

Bates.

Cituated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

PRACTICE

Nothing is up. All's down.
Bianco-H-

Topeka, Kas.

MAXWELL LAND Gil ANT.

N. M.

8agasta (Loq.)
Another dav has flown, and still no rest.
From east and west rumor with trumpet
tongue
Assails the ear with tales of victory,
But I, who know too little and too much,
Too well can weigh this solace of the wind.
Day by day more like to him I seem who holds
The grim wolf by the ears, or who, with desperate Krasn,
Maintains upon the caudal of the bear precarious tenure
Destruction to hold on ; equal destrnction to
let go. Alas I

she

''

re Ipeeial

. . .

PLEADINGS

'

"And I accept you now. "
"Good enough. Will you announce
our engagement tonight at supper?"
At the risk of being adjudged in

Santa

W. J. BLACK,

G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry.,

" I want to testify to the great benefit derived
from using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,"
writes Mrs. H. Mason, of Strykersville, Wyoming Co., N. V. "I commenced using it about
With my
three months before confinement.
former confinement I suffered greatly, while this
one was comparatively easy, owing to the use
of the 'Favorite Prescription.' "

"Are you going to refuse me?"
"I can't; say until you are offered."

"I offer

The

The Santa Fe Route,

naturally do."

.

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS

KEAD THESE BOOHS J

it

I

In Canada

HAVE YOU

Mercantile
Stall op ef37
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank looks and

Tit-Bit-

publishers

price, 93.30 per vol

pamphlet.

Uedgers.

OOEBEL'S

S98

The doctor is delighted with Santa
PERSONAL MENTION,
Fe's cliiuato which ho savs is invigorat- ng to a remarkable degree. Ho finds
much progress since his original visit in
Judge H. L. Waldo .went to Las Vegas
18(54, but the magnificent cliinato and
The Daily Journal of Governor Gen the melodious warbling of the pensive ast night.
Mrs. S. B. Lainv and daughter left
burro remain the same. He will bo in
eral Don Diego de Vargas
this city some wooks yet.
this morning for Ojo Calionto.
Martin Wells is a visitor in the city
Written in 1693,
New line of stamped linens at Miss from
Las Vegas. He stops at the
Mugler's.
C. M. Nance, a traveling man from
ON HIS TRIUMPHAL MARCH
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
La Junta, is In the city stopping at the

L

ESTATE OAK HEATERS

Bon-To-

Are coming out in a New Dress this Winter.
They are Beauties.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAN.

Fn mm

Received Twice a Week.

he Sign of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

OTTIR,

Here can be ObHere business 19 conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Glass Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's

Drug1

Store or by Telephone.

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, TurquoU
Setting a Specialty.

Strict!)'

Firctt-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURES OF

MEXICAN

. FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

s.

SAITTA FB,

2ST. IML

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same Management.
-

P. S. TWELLS, Prop.

No. 4

lakery.

H.B.C ART WRIGHT &BR0
--

IN- -

DEALER

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
Sliced Ham

can....
per can ... .

05c

....

15c

Roast Beef

per can
per can

Tomatoes

per

Corned Beef

...

........

91b
2

15c

.

can....
ewt.

.

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee.
Levering's Coffee

25c

per

Deviled Ham

Old Potatoes

1

Paso del Norte to Santa Pe When

Restoring New Mexico to Spain, to Be
Published by Dr. Ooues.

manuscript

somewhat disconnected and partially
decayed, purporting to be a journal
narrative of a triumphal inarch of Gov- mor (Joncral De Vargas from El Paso
up the Rio Grande valley to this citv and
point beyond in the fall of 109.1. It was
a stirring" occasion in American history.
The Pueblo Indians had sometime pre- iousiv in 1080) arisen in rebellion
against their Spanish conquerors, and
by a mighty enoit driven tnom witn a
rush out of" the present boundaries of
the United States, and over into what is
now the State of Chihuahua. Then they
set up shops for themsolves In a govern
mental wav under a cmet, named rope,
but things did not work altogether
smoothly. Factionlsm split up the Pueblo
nations, ana tne snrowa npamsn general
in command south of the border was not
slow to size up the situation. After
various operations In loua, lie straignt-wamarched north from El Paso del
Norte (now. Ciudad Juarez) with all the
forcesjit his command.
This was about October 1, 1093. The
opposition was ineffectual, and Do Vargas had a comparatively easy time of it.
lie kept a journal ol nis progress aay
bv dav carefully written and duly at
tested bv various documents and giving
full particulars of the march, covering
xne paper is oi
174 pages in Sf tonos.
the finest linen, and the water marks
In that early
even
thereon show that
day the Spanish paper mills were using
wliat is known among paper makers to
day as the "dandy roll." Do Vargas
set himself up in business at Santa he
as a. successful military governor, and
lived swimmingly for a time, out was
subsequently ordered back to Spain
where he was court martialed on
charges affecting his administration
and he shortly faded out of sight and
died at Albuquerque about 1703.
ins journal, however, was prcserveu
after him in the archives of the military
district and passed into the hands of the
Mexican government at tne time oi tne
When the Unit
Mexican independence.
ed States rescued New Mexico from the
republic, in August, 1840, the local
archives passed into the hands of the
new territorial government. Here the
De Vargas journal slept and slept its
musty sleep in temporary oblivion until
Professor Bandolier, a Swiss scholar now
in Bolivia, was given cue work of collating and classifying theanciont archives,
late in the '80s. The professorexamlned
the De Vargas papers, but bv some over
sight the manuscript afterward became
separated.
However, by a fortunate cnance nr.
Elliott Coues, an eminent scientist and
author, formerly of the Smithsonian In
stitute, came out this way this summer
He was well posted in
on a vacation.
American history and had heard of the
un nis request TerDe Vargas journal,
ritorial Librarian Segura readily gave
the doctor access to the archives, and
the savant was not long in overhauling
the De Vargas papers with other an
tin no documents.
Ho noted part of the do Vargas jour
mil was missing, but in looking over
papers in another case he discovered to
his astonishment
and delight what
proved on careful examination to be
the parts missing from the main body of
the De Vargas papers: They were pages
one to four inclusive, and 31 to 174.
The first restored part is in different
handwriting from the second part,
written by Alfonso Rael de Aguilar
secretary of state and of war for the
The sec
local military administration.
ond part was evidently written under
is
the eye of de Vargas, and
daily attested by ills autograph, while the third
part has been wet and is in such a
crumbly, fragmentary condition that
from ten pages little can be inaao out.
Librarian Segura thinks that further
sections may be found in the way of ad
denda, covering portions at least of 1094
and some subsequent years.
The writing of the uninjured folios
was carefully done, and as the ink and
paper were of the very best, the work of
translating will not be
in fact, with Dr. Coues It will be
rather a labor of love. The Spanish is
of course the old Castillian, as different
from the Spanish of the present day as
17th century English is ditterent rrom
the English of the present day. The
journal has no special ethnological or
archaeological value, for the writer was
a soldier rather than savant.
But Dr.
Coues says the manuscript is of priceless
value from an historical and military
standpoint, for it will give all the
of the triumphal march of the coil'
quistador and let in much light on the
methods in vogue in those days of conducting military operations. The dates
the writing continue from October 1 to
December 13, J683, and end with the
general s arrival in Santa Fe. If ad
dit'lonal memoranda are found much
valuable information covering Do Var
gas subsequent operations In this conn
try may be secured.
Dr. Coues desires to take the maiiu
script back east with him this fall for
revtsal ana complete translation wnere
be has extended imrary lacuitics. rnis,
however, can only be done through leg
islative permission, and the doctor will
accordingly ask such permission when
the legislature meets. In the meantime
while he remains in Santa Fe he will
crive the manuscript his special atten
tlon. The doctor is as able as any sa
vant in the United States to handle this
He graduated
precious manuscrjpt.
from the Columbia University at Wash
In
took
his
1861,
ineton
degree in medi
cine there a little later, and for some
time filled most acceptably the chair of
anatomy In the medical department of
the same university, tie nas neon given
the degrees of M. A., Ph. D., and
other distinguished titles by noted
Institutions of learning, and Is a valued
member of 47 different sclentllic socle
ties both in this and the old countries.
The doctor has written 35 scientific
books, contributed over 1,000 articles to
the publications of various scientific
societies, ana isoiieoi tne compilers ana
editors of the uentury Dictionary
Among his writings are 13 large vol
times of early explorations In the west.
Including a history of the expedition of
Lewis ana mark in ihw-u- , ana oi j.
Hn Is preparing a
M. Pike In 1805-series of publications relating to western American explorers to run on indefinitely, and to be published by Francis P. Harper, of New York. The first
volume was out last spring, number two
will be out shortly, and numbers three
So It will
and four are In preparation.
be seen that the valuable De Vargas
manuscript has fallen Into exceptionally
able hands.
y
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The territorial library has long been

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
1

Bon-To-

In possession of a Spanish

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

Slit II

...

10c
81.00

can. . . ,

80c
35c

pkgs.

TELEPHONE

OKLY

OF PRICELESS VALUE

MODE--

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring
the lowest Xrkst Fries; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon
gansrai Transfer BoainsM and deal In Hay and Orain.

nx

CHAD. W. DUDBOW, Prop

Sidewalks need repairing.
Very fine clover honey is being shipped
n from Espanola.
The Spanish Presbyterian mission peo
ple are repairing their chapel.
Born, in this citv, on" September 1, a
boy to the wife of Pablo Lucero Vigil.
Two cars of sugar were received last
night over the narrow gauge from San
Francisco.
This is the first day of the first fall
month, and cooler woather is now expected.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Generally fair tonight
and Friday.
The California trains are reported in
definitely late today because of washouts in Arizona.
There is a heavy movement of pota
toes from the San Luis valley tnrougn
this city for southern points.
Several decisions will be handed down
bv the Territorial Supremo court either
riday or Saturday morning.
There will be a meeting of tho guild
of the church of the Holy Faith at Mrs.
Fletchers at a:30 p. m. tomorrow.
Encarnaclon Romero brought In a
load of cabbage from l'oioanun for the
local market. He registered at the lion- Ton.
The culverts and street bridges about
town are reported in such uncertain
condition as to call for immediate attention.
Goodly quantities of grapes are be
ing received in this city from Ber
nalillo, so that the Las Unices article is
not in such demand.
Tom Goodwin, formerly of this city, Is
in town from Bland, where he report!
the mining outlook as exceptionally
promising, and everybody nappy.
A grateful shower fell about 8 o'clock
last night, continuing about an hour.
it made vegetation look rich and nnl
liantly green this morning.
By afternoon today, nothing had been
heard from the sheriff or his posses who
are "thrashing the underbrush" for the
very wayward and much wanted Sr.
Cano.

Deputy United States Marshal Cod
ington returned last night from an official trip to Las Vegas.

Proprietor Juan

S.

Hart,

of

the

El

Paso Times, will accompany the Cuban
commission as interpreter.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt and family left
ovor the D. & R. G. this morning on a
week s trip to San Juan.
Hon. Bernard Seligman was a passen
ger east last evening, going via the San
ta Fe system to Philadelphia and JNow
York.
Miss Florence Glldersleeve has ac
cepted the position of first assistant
superintendent ol tne waisennerg, uoio.,
high school.
Conductor Charles Daniels, of tho D.
R. G., has been called to headquart-is- ,
and in his absence Conductor G. W.
Hill is working his run.
Mrs. B. J. Johnston, Miss Christine
Johnston, Dr. Frank Johnston and IS
A.Johnston went north this morning
on a trip to San Ildcfonso.
Mrs. Felix Grant and children, who
have been visiting with the family of J
Stein, returned north to Tres Piedras
this morning after a pleasant stay in
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sheridan came
down from Santa Fe Saturday and re
uiained over until Monday, whon they
took the $raln for a few days outing at
Hudson Hot Springs. Silver uity in
dependent.
S. B. Shelbv returned last evening
from Chicago after a throe months' ab
sence from this city. He says it Is so
hot In Chicago that people have given
up using stoves to cook with and are
utilizing tne sun out ol doors.
Charlie Catron, who lately returned
from a trip to the Omaha exposition
left this morning over the narrow gauge
for San Francisco, whence he goes to
d
university to enter
upon his third collegiate year.
Goo. C. Reed, of Denver, a U. S. depu
ty surveyor, and who was a candidate
for U. S. surveyor general, Is here. It
is understood he is to be awardod a
government surveying contract of some
value of public lauds in the Sacramento
mountains in Dona Ana county.
T. J. Curran, vice president of the
New Mexico Horticultural society, returned to the city from Santa Fe last
evening. In an interview had witn mm
this morning he predicted that the fair
to be held by that society in Santa Fe
next week wiil be a great success. He
is anxious that Bernalillo county be will
represented, and as he will be in Santa
Fe all next week he promises to give his
personal attention to any exhibit sent
from this county to see that It Is properly entered and attractively displayed.
The people of this county will miss a
splendid opportunity to advertise its
horticultural possibilities unless they
prepare and send a large exhibit. Albuquerque Citizen.
Judge S. B. Nowcomb, who has been
attending to business matters before the
Territorial Supreme court in this city,
left this afternoon for his home in Las
Cruees.
,

Leland-Stanfor-

John W. Conway is a candidate for
sheriff on the Republican ticket in all
earnestness and is hard at work secur
ing delegates to the county convention
ot that party.
All members of tho decoration com
mittee are asked to be present at Horti
cultural hall at 1:30 p. in., i ruiay, sop
tember 2, armed with hammers, tacks,
flags and bunting.
It is said that Hon. C. F. Easley, exof the
surveyor general and
house" of representatives of tho Now
Mexico assembly, will be nominated for
tho legislative council by tho Democrats
in this county.
R. L. Baca, who was arrested recently
for assault with intent to kill Ricardo
Alarld, was placed under bonds this
morning, by Justice Bruno Romero, to
await the action ol the grand jury. Mr.
Baca was also placed under bonds to
keep the peace.
Yesterday tho thermometer at the
local weather bureau registered a- - fol
78 de
lows: Maximum temperature,
grees at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, 58 degrees
a.
m.
at 0:00
The mean temperature for
wants money back for Schilthe 24 hours was 08 degrees. Rainfall,
0.04 inches.
lings Best tea ?
Harry Walz, nephew of Mrs. T. 15
Only a few no, that's too
Catron, has returned to his El Paso home
from a protracted business trip to San
many.
Francisco. Harry is reputed now to be
one of the best oboe players In tho Unit
Nobody no, that's too
ed States, and has resumed the first oboe
few.
concert
with
famous
chair
the
McGinty
band at the Gate City.
Almost nobody
yes,
Governor Prince is receiving encour
that's right.
aging reports from over the territory
,
from fruit centers, promising tho best
exhibits possible, so that a general ex
Fischer Is Co. are sole agents for the
hibit oi credit to the territory is prac
Eastman kodaks and supplies.
tically assured. Governor Prince is a genuine
rustler for business, and is leaving no Buy the best.
stone unturned to push the fair along.
Fine Havana.
Let every public spirited citizen help
Finest line of Havana cigars at
him.
Scheurlch'S;
Fall and winter millinery just received
at Miss A. Mugler's.
Figs For Sale.
full blooded pigs, two to five
Smallpox Decreasing.
E. Andrews.
months old.
Reports from over the territory show
that the number of smallpox cases are
decreasing, as the larger towns espe
daily are taking rigid quarantine meas
ures. The reports of tho prevalence of
the disease have been largely exagger
ated.

Who

forty

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

"Coming to Santa Fe"
The finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at tne ison
Ton.
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Special rates by the Week or Month
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The executive committee of the Santa,
Fe Tennis Club last evoning perfected
arrangements for the holding of tho
annual tournament open to tennis-playeof New Mexico, for the championship of this territory in singles and
doubles. The tournament will be held
on the 7th, 8th, and Hth of September,
during the Horticultural Fair, and the
games will be played off at the club
courts on Ft Marcy. The program in
detail will be arranged by drawings at
the close of the entries. All entries
must be in by noon September 6th, with
R. C. Gortner, secretary. No entranca
fee will be charged.
Players are expected to participate
from Las Vegas and Albuquerque, as
well as tho members of the local tcunis
organization.

The Death of Sergeant Otis A Beautiful
Poetical Tribute.
On July 31 last. Sergeant Joseph T.
Otis, of tho 2nd Arkansas volunteer in
fantry, died at Chlckamauga camp of
typhoid fever.
Sergeant Otis was a son of Colonel
Elmer Otis, deceased, of the United
States army, and of Mrs. Agnes Boone
Otis, now a' resident of Santa Fe, and a
brother-in-laof Lieutenant Colonel
De Rosey C. Cabell, of the 2nd Arkansas
volunteer Infantry.
The following beautiful tribute was
writen bv Dr. George O. Brause, a
resident of Chattanooga, Tonn. While
strolling through the National cemehe haptery of the latter city
pened to be present at the obsequies of Sergeant Otis, of the Slid Ar
kansas. The liner which so pathetically
describe the scene were written in
trtmut 20 minutes. The soldiers fired the
salute, tho smoke died away from their
guns and all was over, but this new
bard caught up the echo, thrilled wltn
the occasion, and fires the last salute in
enduring verse:
While strolling through the city of the dead,
yy llli mentis rrom a far western
state,
heard the soldiers' solemn tread
As thev nasserl thmiiiHi the bill stone orate.
I saw them as they wended into view,
witn lieuils erect, walking two abreast,
Behind a comrade, tried
and true,
wno nau gone to eternal rest.

rs

If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co's.
Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express ofllce on receipt of
$1.35.

At the Hotels.
At the
Juan Lovato, Antonio Madril, Lamy; John C. Stearns,
Albuquerque; Martin Wells, Las Vegas;
Encarnaclon Romero, Juan C. Romero,
Pojoaque; C. M. Nance, La ' Junta;
Frank Gorman, Pueblo.
At tho Claire: N. J. Funkhauser,
East Las Vegas; J. A. Jacoby, Albuquerque; H. Essinger, Las Vegas; G. W.
Hill, Antonito.
At the Palace: R. H. Ward, Troy; J.
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonito; Mrs.' M.
W. McConnell and family, Vuma, A. T.;
Mrs. W. J. Connor and children, Yui.ni,
A. T.; Ira E. Siatow, Manslield, Ark.
At the Exchange: Mrs. L. S. Cady,
Miss Edna L. Cady, Kansas City.
Court Note.
In the District court for Taos county,
the following suit has been filed: Juan
Santistevan vs. Nestor Martinez y Gonzales to recover the sum of $17(1.53 due
on account. C. A. Spiess attorney for
plaintiff.
A warrant has Issued in tho United
States District court for J. M. Frier to
appear before the court on Monday,September 5 to give recognizance to appear before tho 4th judicial District
court on the first Monday In November,
vs.
SOS, In tho case of United
. ...It,. States
.1
T..I...
l...
l.l.t
wim rouuing
jonn iiiuuiuers, ciiiirgeu
the United States mails. Frier is serving a term in the penitentiary for robbing tho mails, and his term will expire
on Monday next.
Bon-To-

Chorus:

Perhaps a mother is waiting
For the only boy she had;
Some food heart is fondly beating
For this brave soldier lad.
Perchance a sister is thinking
Of a brother whom she kissed,
And the time he left her weeping,
Going far from home tojenllst.
I saw them gather 'round the bier
And lift it down with gentle hand ;
Not a word was spoken, hut many a tear
Was shed by that silent band.
I heard the command to fire salute
A tribute of respect to their dead ;
Fur it mattered not if regular or recruit,
He was a true soldier, twas saiu.
He has answered his last "roll call;"
He has obeyed the last command ;
He has been ordered to report where all
Must past the reviewing stand.
No more will lie hear the tap at night,
Bidding his weary comrades take rest:
His spirit has taken its heavenly flight
His spirit is at home with the blest.
Special Meeting of County Commissioners.
A special meeting of the board of
county commissioners has been called
for Tuesday, September 6, for the purpose of appointing boards of registration in the several precincts of., tho
county.
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fail and
winter clothing samples and can show
tho public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A porfoct lit guaranteed.

N-e-
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Mexico

w

Normal School
LlS

VEGAS.

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
NORltlAI. A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead2 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4
PREPARATORY A thorough course In the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of gradod school advantages.
5
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A factill)' of Npccialtatfi from I lie leuding normal schools, col1

leges and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
'

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L HEWEIT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
e

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 5,
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

d.

g. Hudson,
--

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
It with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

HENRY KRICK,
r'.'

XHK FIONXE&

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Sliver Cltr,
Grant County, N. HI.

LAM0G0RD0.
on the unc of tut timsoimmmiBMSx'

Territorial Tennis Tournament.

VOLUNTEER.

J, T. FORSHA, Prop

YOU WANT?

acramcnto

CDNNCCTM

rVw:

Best Located Hotel la City.

A

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
GANTA FE

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 0S, Ends June, 09.

Lemp's

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and completo;
all conveniences.
steam-heatebaths, water-workTuition, board, and laundry, 9SO per session. Tuition alone

Beer.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;

tOLi aoimt

roi

s,

Las Vegas

Stem
Laundry.

OX. JUOU1S

The trade supplied
AI.Ii BUNDs) OT from on bottle to
lMKBAIi WATBB carload, Hall order
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
promptly filled.
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
SANTA PI
Friday, we pay all express charges, QUADALUPI T.

O.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

60

per session
R.

John W. Poe, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
S. O.
For' particulars address!

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.
;

:

i

.Superintendent.

.

